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Introduction

Your happiness and success at  work is part ly determined by whether or not  your

core 'mot ivat ions' are being met . These M ot ivat ions are not  a conscious

decision, but  rather emerge from your self-concept , beliefs, expectat ions and

personality. As with our purpose in life, we do not  'invent ' mot ivat ions; instead,

we detect  them. It  is vital to go with the grain of our M ot ivat ions.

This M ot ivat ional M ap Profile is based on your responses to the M ot ivat ional

M ap Quest ionnaire which was completed on 25 June 2012.

The origins of the M ot ivat ional M ap are based on extensive research into

human mot ivat ion using three primary sources; Abraham M aslow’s hierarchy of

Needs, Edgar Scheins Career Anchors and the personality profiling tool the

Enneagram.

The M ot ivat ional M ap comprises three cluster areas, w ith each of these

containing three core mot ivat ions. This means that  in total, there are nine core

M ot ivat ions.

 

 

   

Usually three of these predominate, although somet imes this can vary - two

may stand out , or more than three can emerge. Within your dominant  three,

there is one core M ot ivat ion - your work must  fulfil this M ot ivat ion if there is to

be any real sat isfact ion. It  is important  to ident ify your M ot ivat ions and to work

consistent ly at  get t ing more of them at  the workplace. However, it  is also highly

likely that  what  you want  from work, you also want  from the rest  of your life as

well. Thus it  is why examining your M ot ivat ions is of fundamental importance.
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The Nine M otivations Of Work

The Nine mot ivators sit  w ithin the three cluster groups, as shown in the

diagram below:

 

 

   

These are broad groupings and are not  water-t ight . For example, the Expert

does not  necessarily have to be 'expert ' solely at  work - though this is where the

general focus is. Clearly, it  is 'easier' in some senses to obtain sat isfact ion from

work where the M ot ivat ions are all Achievement  orientated: after all, work in

most  places is designed to produce money (the Builder), power (the Director)

and expert ise (the Expert ); obtaining friendship (the Friend), say, or meaning

(the Searcher) is usually more problemat ic!  The challenge for all bosses is to

produce the possibility of mot ivat ing in all nine areas for all their staff.

See the next page to find out your own M otivational

tendencies.
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Executive Summary

The Absolute St rength chart  measures how important  each mot ivator cluster is

set  against  the other two. Looking at  this chart  should give you a good idea of

what  is really important  to you about  being mot ivated at  work. If the

dist ribut ion of the three colours is pret ty even, then you are pret ty balanced:

you get  mot ivated at  work through Relat ionships through Achievements and

through personal Growth probably in equal measure.

When looking at  this chart  consider:

Does one dominate?

Is one especially weak?

Is there a balance?

 

 

   

Your Dominant Cluster is: Growth

This means that  your mot ivat ions primarily come from realising your full

potent ial and being all you can be. This realisat ion means a new ‘you’ comes

into being – and new involves creat ive change – and you want  to create that

change in defined areas of your work and life. Further, for this to be possible,

freedom and purpose are usually essent ial. You prefer, then, living in the future.

With such a “ growth”  focus, however, it  can be very self-absorbing; so, are you

missing out  on sustainable relat ionships? By focusing on change and being

involved with new things, on your freedom and your purposes, do you fail to

finish or follow through on exist ing projects or in important  relat ionships?
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Your Personal Profile

The bar chart  below shows, in rank order, all of your nine mot ivators and the

st rength of your M ot ivators measured against  each other.

A score of 30+ is a 'spike' - an ext remely st rong mot ivator

A score of 10 or less indicates an “ inverse spike” – a weak mot ivator

A score of below 5 can indicate some discomfort  towards that  to the

M ot ivator where it  is dominant  in others

Bear in mind at  all t imes: there is no 'bet ter' or 'worse' M ot ivator or

mot ivat ional score - only differences and fitness for purpose. Lower scores that

are clustered together suggest  balance; spikes suggest  ext remes. Fitness for

purpose determines what  might  be bet ter in a given situat ion. Consult  your

pract it ioner for more informat ion about  this.

 

 

   

Range of Scores

The range of scores for the nine mot ivators provides more insight  into your core

mot ivat ions. The range is the difference between the highest  and lowest

mot ivat ional score. An average range for an individual is 8 points; however

some people may have a larger range, which indicates more focus. Others may

have a smaller range which indicates they are more balanced.

Your range of scores is 16 which indicates that  you are very focused in what

mot ivates you, and sat isfying your top three mot ivators is important  if you are

to be product ive at  work.

 



Your Primary M otivator:

The Defender
St ab le

Secur it y-or ient at ed

Accurat e

M otivation Strategies:

The Defender
Plan your  fut ure: bot h in t he shor t , m edium  and long t erm . Where w i l l

you be in one years’ , f ive years’  and t en years’  t ime. How  w il l  you get

t here? What  object ives have you set ? Be sure t o monit or  your

progress.

Act ively f ind informat ion relevant  t o your  role … your sit uat ion. At t end

br ief ings, scan not ice boards, check publ icat ions, w ebsi t es and

em ai ls so t hat  you are ahead of  t he gam e: you w i l l  f eel  good.

Al locat e one hour  a w eek t o t idy your  space. This can have a big ef fect

on your  product ivit y and anyw ay creat es a great er  sense of  order , and

so of  secur it y.
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As a Defender, your need is security. You need to believe that  what  you are

doing is cont ribut ing to a solid and predictable future. Therefore, f inal

ret irement  opt ions will enter into your calculat ions as to what  is important . So

will, in going for a job, the security of the company – its size, longevity, and

t rack record. The need for security is one of the most  powerful of all human

needs – and it  tends towards risk-avoidance. Safety is of prime considerat ion,

along with assurance and re-assurance. However, you may well take bold

moves, so long as detailed calculat ions show the outcome is pret ty certain.

Being given accurate informat ion frequent ly is highly mot ivat ing for the

Defender.

Defender is your highest  score, so you take specific and posit ive steps to assure

your future. You will be prudent  and seek low risk career paths with guaranteed

pay-offs. Stability is good for you.

Here are some st rategies you could use to improve or help to maintain your

current  levels of mot ivat ion:

 



Your Second M otivator:

The Spirit
Independen t

Choice-or ient at ed

Decisive

M otivation Strategies:

The Spirit
Develop t he m ind-set  t hat  you are real ly t he M anaging Direct or  or

Chief  Execut ive of  your  ow n business. Your  cur rent  employer  is simply

your  biggest  cl ient  or  cust omer.

Review  your  vision for  your  l i fe: w hat  are your  values? What  kind of

people do you w ant  t o w ork w it h or  be w it h? Where w i l l  you be in f ive

or  t en years’  t ime? Put  t his in w r it ing.

Conduct  a St op-St ar t  Review  of  your  l i fe or  your  w ork. What  do you

need t o st op doing? What  do you need t o st ar t  doing? Act  on t h is

aud i t .
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As a Spirit , your need is for freedom or autonomy. This means you seek to be

independent  and able to make key decisions for yourself. Rest rict ions and

procedures irritate you. Take away the ability to make your own decisions - to

choose - for any length of t ime, and you are st ressed. Therefore, it ’s essent ial

that  autonomy be writ ten very large in your modus operandi. M icro-

management  seriously de-mot ivates you; having authority to proceed how you

think best  highly mot ivates you. You hate bureaucracy and boxes, and usually

work best  on your own. Elevated posit ion is not  as important  as self-direct ion –

you are often ent repreneurial, and ‘break out ’.

Here are some st rategies you could use to improve or help to maintain your

current  levels of mot ivat ion:

 



Your Third M otivator:

The Friend
Connect or

Involvem ent -or ient at ed

Suppor t ive

M otivation Strategies:

The Friend
Greet  peop le on a dai ly basis – you l ike t h is, and usual ly t hey l ike i t

t oo. When you m eet  som eone, sm ile and m ake st rong eye cont act .

Pract ise your  l ist ening ski l ls. List ening show s you care (w hich you do)

– and bui lds t rust  w hi lst  show ing respect . You w ant  t o  be a f r iend,

and t h is is t he best  w ay you can dem onst rat e you are a f r iend.

Volunt eer  t o jo in a st af f  com m it t ee w hich aim s t o review  and im prove

w orking condit ions. Be a source of  encouragement  t o ot hers you w ork

w it h.
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As a Friend, your need is for belonging. You want  nourishing relat ionships with

other people at  work - and you want  to belong, to be part  of a community.

Work for you, then, does not  need to be compet it ive but  more collaborat ive.

You need to work for an organizat ion with a st rong ident ity and culture where

people are valued. You will tend to view all proposed changes through the filter

quest ion: ‘How does that  affect  the people here?’ Loyalty and cont inuity are

key values and you especially like being close to people. You may not  like a job,

but  will st ick if you like the people. A good social life is highly mot ivat ing for you.

Here are some st rategies you could use to improve or help to maintain your

current  levels of mot ivat ion:

 



Your Lowest M otivator:

The Builder
Com m ercial

Goal -o r ien t at ed

Compet it ive
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Builder is your lowest  score, so the preoccupat ion with seeking possessions and

a high standard of living is irrelevant  to you. A pay increase will not  mot ivate

you (unless you are chronically underpaid). You will tend to regard people who

have this mot ivat ion with some disdain – it  may appear to you as a ‘base’ value.

It  is important  to remember that  all the mot ivat ions are equally important . The

Builder may be mot ivated by money but  t ry to see their cont ribut ion in a more

rounded way. Ask yourself, what  value does this Builder bring to the

organisat ion (apart  from the financials)? Reflect  on this quest ion.

Why the lowest motivator is important

Your lowest  mot ivat ional score can be very revealing. The top three scores are

more excit ing, but  not ing our lowest  mot ivator can also give useful clues about

improving our mot ivat ion and our life.

First , ask the quest ion: is my lowest  mot ivator causing me a problem? We

somet imes call this a hygiene factor, which means that  the mot ivator does not

mot ivate us, but  it s absence can lead to de-mot ivat ion. For example, imagine

you are a manager, and Director is your lowest  mot ivator – might  that  be a

problem – needing but  not  want ing, to manage?

Secondly, the lowest  mot ivator may also re-enforce all or one of your top three

mot ivators. We call this polarity reinforcement . For example, the Creator is

very change friendly – on the other hand, the Defender is change-averse. If

your top mot ivator is Creator and your bot tom is Defender you will be even

more change friendly, than if you simply had Creator as number one.

Thirdly, your lowest  mot ivator can affect  how you feel about  others. For

example, if your lowest  mot ivator is Star, and you are working with someone

whose top mot ivator is Star, then it  is highly likely, especially in the absence of

one or two shared mot ivators, that  you will f ind their ‘at tent ion’ seeking

behaviour, as you see and define it , ext remely irritat ing.

Fortunately, the shared language of M ot ivat ional M aps can provide an escape

route from conflict , as can the development  of your self-awareness as you scan

your M ap!
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A Typical Story for a Defender

The Story below is NOT your story, but a typical story depicting the

Defender type. W e have found some amazing co-incidences and parallels in

people's experiences when they read these typical stories. W hen you read

the story, take from it  what is relevant to you, and discard what is NOT you.

Ask, what in this story applies to me, what gives me more insight into

myself?

The Defender can be a good asset  to have in your team - when you want  to be

sure. The Defender now is The Defender 20 years ago in her modus operandi.

The Defender left  college then and considered her opt ions very carefully. The

most  important  considerat ion for her was security - she wanted to move into an

area where there was a long-term future, and where she could make a qualit y

cont ribut ion. For her the long-term was important  because she wanted to be

able to plan her life and not  just  react  to it . And, quality cont ribut ion was

inseparably linked in her mind with prolonged applicat ion. You simply couldn’t

make a quality cont ribut ion in flash-in-the-pan situat ions.

The Defender spent  a lot  of t ime with the College Career’s Officer f inding out

as much informat ion as she could about  the various opt ions open to her. It  soon

became apparent  that , whereas in today’s job market , there was no longer any

‘job-for-life’ type of security, nevertheless, certain types of organisat ion and

certain fields of occupat ion were far more likely to produce cont inuity than

others.

For example, she realised that  she really mustn’t  throw herself at  some smaller

company just  because of some at t ract ive start -up package, or because of the

prospects of big riches later on - IF the business got  lucky and moved to the fast

t rack. No, this was an insidious mistake.

Bet ter to go for a larger corporate or public sector organisat ions where there

were sufficient  resources to sustain a longer campaign. And, she realised too,

that  she’d have to make a tough decision on the type of occupat ion she’d go

for. Certainly the newer technologies and media were all very excit ing, but  they

had a huge churn rate. If  she was to decide and go down that  route, then at

the very least  success and security would depend on plenty of ext ra t raining to

ensure she had access to all the latest  and accurate informat ion at  all t imes.

On the other hand, there were occupat ions, no less taxing, but  which by their

very nature, had a certain longevity or predictabilit y about  them. For example,

the Civil Service, Local Government , Health, Educat ion, even large Voluntary

Sector organisat ions. Then there were indust ries like Banking or

Pharmaceut icals where in a large company one could really f ly and get  to grips

with a project  - depending of course on posit ioning.
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This analysis proved invaluable - for 20 years on The Defender is st ill with

Pharma-Inc, one of the biggest  pharmaceut ical companies in the world. She

has risen to Senior Vice-President , and st ill has further to go. She knows the

business inside out  and backwards! And within her profession, she is recognised

as a sure pair of hands.

Her success at  Pharma-Inc has given her all the success she wants in life.

See the next page to find out your current level of

motivation.

 



You are current ly 82% mot ivated in your

current  role. This means that  you have an

opt imum level of mot ivat ion and basically you

are happy and well mot ivated in your current

role. The challenge for you is staying at  and

maintaining this level and cont inuing to be so

mot ivated.
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Your Current Level Of M otivation

The Personal M ot ivat ion Audit  represents the extent  to which you feel your top

three mot ivators are current ly being sat isfied. Whilst  this score can be

dependent  upon specific factors affect ing you during the t ime you completed

the quest ionnaire, it  gives you a good indicat ion of your current  levels of

mot ivat ion and enables you to ident ify the areas you will need to focus on to

improve levels of mot ivat ion.

The diagram below shows the four quadrants relat ing to the % score for the

personal mot ivat ion audit . These quadrants will help you to ident ify the type of

act ion that  is needed and possibly the speed of that  act ion, to help you improve

or maintain your levels of mot ivat ion.

 

 

   

This score does not imply any judgement of you – be clear that motivation

is independent of your personal skill set. The aim of this score is to support

you in enhancing your motivat ion.

The graph below shows, on a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high) the extent  to which

your top three mot ivators are being achieved as follows;
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Your M otivational Action Plan

When you have had the opportunity to consider this report  and/ or discuss it

with others, think about  some act ions you could take to help improve your

levels of mot ivat ion. Look closely at  the M ot ivat ion St rategies suggested with

your top three mot ivators. Then, use this page to write down your goals, and

some act ions you are going to start  taking to help improve or maintain your

current  levels of mot ivat ion.

 

 

M y Goals

W hat  w i l l  I do? How  w i l l  I do  i t ? W hen w i l l  I do  i t ?
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A final thought...

“ We are what  we repeatedly do.

Excellence, therefore is not  an act , but  a

habit ”Aristotle

Welcome t o M ot ivat ional M aps 2.0 - you can add your  ow n t ext  here

M ot ivat ional M aps, its agents or employees and all other companies in the M ot ivat ional M aps group (together the "M ot ivat ional M aps

Group") accept  no responsibility for any decisions, act ions or consequences arising as a result  of readings, analysis and interpretat ions of

its M ap products and any advice given in the light  of individual, team or organisat ional maps. M ot ivat ional informat ion must  always be

taken together with other organisat ional factors when considering material and personnel changes. The M ot ivat ional M aps Group has

no liability (including liability in cont ract  or negligence) to you or to any other person for any loss of profits, turnover, revenue,

opportunity or any consequent ial or indirect  losses suffered or incurred by you or that  person in relat ion to the advice,

recommendations, information or services.

 


